A general method is set up for modifying the energy-momentum tensor so as to remove the singularities in the flow of energy and momentum into the world-line of a particle without affecting the equations of motion of the particle. I t is shown how the singularities of different order may be removed one by one.
1.
It has been shown in the preceding paper* that all singular terms in the expression for the rate of inflowf of energy and momentum are perfect differentials, and therefore the equations of motion of a point-particle calculated from considera tions of the conservation of energy and momentum are always finite. One would now expect to be able to alter, without disturbing the equations of motion, the energy-momentum tensor T** of the field so as to make the inflow finite, thus avoiding completely the appearance of infinities which are entirely spurious, at any rate, from the point of view of the equations of motion. It would be still better if it could be arranged that the total energy and momentum calculated from the modified tensor T^v were finite. This of course would automatically secure a finite inflow.
It is proved in A that the replacement of the energy-momentum tensor T^v bỹ dK^v< r = T^ + _ _ >
where Kp *9 is antisymmetric in (v,<r) , does not alter the equations of motion. Therefore an attempt should be made to alter in accordance with (1) in trying to get rid of the infinities. This method has already been used by Pryce (1938) to make the energy and momentum of the field finite in the case of the point electron. It will be shown quite generally in this paper that given an energy-momentum tensor Tr* satisfying the conservation equation
a tensor Ktw < r can always be found so as to make the energy-momentum integrals calculated from TfiV finite provided T^v fulfils certain very general restrictions. In general, KPv< r is not symmetric in fi, v even when is so, and therefore the modif 
T he h ighest sin g u larity is w ritte n as of th e order 2 for convenience. T h e rem o v a l o f only those singularities from is necessary w hich a re o f a n o rd er h ig h er th a n th e 2nd, since sin g u larities of th e 2nd or lesser order give a finite en erg y in te g ral (P ry ce 1938).
II l+ T T flv gives a finite integral. jk=i\ kj
From this it follows that j 11 | l J k v (14)
cannot contain any singularity of an order higher than the 2nd, because if it contained a term of the type 6/*//cr+2 (where r > 0), this would give after integration a singular term of the type #"*-A //cr, where
Since such a term is absent from the right side of (13) it follows that 
It should be noted in passing that it can be shown directly that does not contain singularities of an order higher than the 3rd, because, as shown in the appendix (equation (102)),
Through the same reasoning as used before it can be shown that, since the right side of (17) is non-singular, so also must be the left. From this it can be inferred exactly as in the case of T ,flvKv that T ,/t<r(8* -v(T vv) do higher than the 2nd.
It is further found (appendix equation (100)) that
From this one infers precisely as before that T ,flvsv does not contain singularities higher than of the 2nd order, so that T '^-or cannot contain singularities higher than 1/k3 . Since it has also been proved that T>vkv = T '^j t v -^( l -x ' ) j does not have singularities higher than of the 2nd order, it follows that T'>lvv v does not possess terms of order higher than 1/k3. N ow write T '^v in the form
The first term does not contain terms of order higher than 1/k2 and the second of order higher than 1/k3. S o the highest singularity in T '^ can at most be of the order 1/k3. ( 
We now proceed to examine in detail the
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When UA-< r is conserved with respect to a, . ® f -» ) r p r ----
Tav
As before assume to be a function of the arguments sa/K and r only. Now both where T^2) denotes the part of T^v remaining after omitting terms of 3rd order or higher.* * denotes th e p a r t of T fiV left over a fte r o m ittin g te rm s of o rder h ig h er th a n th e n th , a n d Tf*ln th e p a r t o b tain ed b y re ta in in g only te rm s of th e n th or h igher o rder, so th a t
T^n+1) + T^n = T^.
Since Tftv is conserved with respect to v, <f>Ttu> = 6T^V and so that
which is in conformity with the proved fact that T > IW does not contain singularities higher than of the 3rd order. In accordance with (15) 5 " ( 1+f) = 1 +0(a + ty+...).
so that
A new tensor T">lv is now introduced, defined by 
.) T(_n) T(_n),
where p, q are some numerical numbers. However, on using (27)-(30) one gets 
.)] T(_n) -T(_n)+ <j)A q) T(_n)
+ n, l) A ( p , q )T (_n) • =
A(l+p(2-n),q{Z-n)+p)T(_n)
the suffix denoting that only the 3rd order term resulting after differentiation is to be retained. Now, since d
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i t is found that
where the various symbols have the same meaning as in (37). Since af-n) are finite functions of sajK and r only, it is obvious that is of the nth order. So that
=°-
By comparing (36) and (42) it is also seen that
a result which will be used later. So from (33), (40) and (43)
It should be observed that 
Further, using again the relation expressed by (22) e[ from (47).
Employing an argument similar to that used in deriving (35) and (40) it can be shown that
Therefore from (45), (48) and (49) T "'^ = T"/w -6^a T f f 3) ~ W'J = 2 % + T$Z9) ^ I t is easy to see from (15), (16), (33) and (50) 
. ) r r » -e [ aT P»)7®']
We can therefore write
\n
( 52) and is therefore of the required form.
order, thus giving a finite integral over th e world tube.
Since --dxP
it follows from (36) and (44) th a t
(44) and (54) hold not only for T^_n) b u t also for any term of the wth order w hich is expressed as a/tc11, where a is dependent on s^/k and r only. In view of (44) the conservation of T"'pv is easy to un d erstan d . Because, using (49),
L dxV (-3) from (41) = 0 from (44) and (49).
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Precisely in th e same w ay it can be proved th a t
T rn)+ T f f (55)
A C is conserved w ith respect to v. F u rth e r it can be shown th a t if ^ 2 o r K,ul,fT where K fl V ( r is a tensor antisym m etrical in v, a. This follows from th e fact th a t
flv= -T'"tlv + T^n) + T'l f_n_X) -vv
A C = 4 * * 7'f-3)+ + ?T»>+ is conserved. I t is th en obvious th a t exactly as in th e case of T^v a tensor
can be form ed, where is a suitable tensor antisym m etrical in v,cr. B u t since S'uv does no t contain term s of th e 2nd order or lower, and
----;r-----, so th a t dx17
Thus it is found th a t there exist a large num ber of tensors form ed according to th e simple rule (55) and capable of being p u t in the form (1) in which the order 1c of the highest singularity can be any num ber such th a t 3 < & < ra.
4. I t will now be proved th a t the 3rd order term in T '"^ does no t give rise to a singularity in the energy-m om entum integral, in th e case of th e electrom agnetic and meson fields. I t has already been shown th a t T"'ilt'Kv has term s only up to the order 1 even though Tc ontains term s up to the order l//c3. I f equation (4) 
is rew ritten for then
Since the right side of this equation is finite the left side must also be so. It is, how ever, evident from (50) that the left side contains a singular term of the order 1/k which is Therefore this term must be put equal to zero. Therefore
where cp are constants. The physical meaning of this is obvious. Because the rate of outflow of energy and momentum from the particle to the outer space, given by
T '"^K vd Q is finite, any singularity in total field energy or field momentum must
remain independent of t * It is now assumed that for values of r very far in the past the world-line is straight so that the particle (whose motion the world-line represents) was moving a long time back in a straight line. It is further assumed that at that time it had no rotational motion. Consider now the following motion of the particle. In the remote past it was moving uniformly in the absence of an external field. It is then acted upon by an external field which causes acceleration. Finally, the external field dies down and the particle has again in the distant future uniform unaccelerated motion but with a velocity entirely different from the one it had far back in the past. If such a motion is permissible, then since cp is independent of r, it must remai initial and final stages of motion, i.e. it should be the same whatever the velocity of the particle in the course of its uniform motion. This means that is independent of the choice of the Lorentz-frame of reference. The only tensors which are so independent are 0 and g r. The latter alternative is obviously inadmissible. There fore cp = 0. [xP -zP(tV /1(t) = th e rest sy stem ta k e n a tim e e la te r th a n r), it is easy to see th a t P in te rsec ts 8 in th e re ta rd e d sphere of rad iu s e. R em em bering th a t for th e p la n e d S v = vv(t ) d V , w here d V is th e elem e n t o f three-dim ensional volum e, rela tio n (10) of A for can be w ritte n as
w here T'"P(Q) is th e integ ral over th e tw o-dim ensional su rface o f in te rsec tio n o f S a n d th e tu b e Q. I t can be d irectly inferred from th is th a t th e sin g u la rity in J is in d e p e n d e n t o f r.
In the case of the electromagnetic and mesic particles it is usually assumed that such a motion is possible.* Therefore 
such that as e->0 this surface tends to the point c. It will be assumed that for sufficiently small values of e (61) is always entirely enclosed between the two twodimensional surfaces resulting from the intersection of the two tubes
with ( 
* I n fact it m ay e v e n .b e necessary to dem and th a t only such m otions are perm issible (Dirac 1938).
f T his can also be proved directly, from th e form of th e energy-m om entum ten so r o f th e electom agnetic an d th e m eson fields. The spatial volume enclosed between k = a e and The right side of (65) is thus finite and hence so also must be the left. Now it is seen from figure 1, where A B is the world-line, L the light cone and Q any finite tube, that since the integrals of T'"^ over P and L are non-singular the integral over the portion of S intercepted between P and Q must also be so. It has just now been shown that the integral taken over the portion of S enclosed between P and £* = e remains finite as e->0. Therefore the integral over the portion intercepted between = e and Q also remains finite as e->0. It has thus been proved that the integral over S is finite, no matter how the point of singularity be approached.* fK=/}ea (i
Put rpwT 8< r _ a/£ v S<r-a/l
= c o n s t a n t where dSV (r is written for 0C° dC1 , 2 , 1 -l ( W I t is n o te w o rth y t h a t th e en ergy-m om entum in te g rals th o u g h fin ite are n o t u n iq u e . T h eir value m a y d ep en d on th e w ay th e p o in t o f sin g u larity is ap p ro ach ed . T h e en erg y is th e re fo re in d e term in a te to th is e x te n t.
and K/"'(r for K>wsa -K^asv. I t has been shown th a t as e ->0 th e left side rem ains finite. Now K f,vcr contains certain term s of th e 2nd order, nam ely, those arising from th e 3rd order term -T^Z3)-vv in Kev. These term s can be re
where
n -2 (to -2 )(to -3)_
Since only 2nd order term s have been rem oved from K^vcr it is easily seen from (66) th a t Tf'v also gives a finite integral as e-> 0. B u t as K 'fV(T now contains no term of an order less th a n the 3rd its integral over th e surface tends to zero as so th a t (69)
where th e three-dim ensional integrals are to be tak e n over th e entire space outside = e. Since th e to ta l energy and m om entum obtained by m aking e te n d to zero rem ain finite, th e inflow m ust also be finite.
F o r sm all values of k when T^v can be expanded into term s of different orders w ith respect to k , it can be proved w ithout difficulty th a t 977/'0'
where T^3) is the p a rt of T^v left over after om itting term s of order higher th a n 1
5.
All the above results except (58) can be applied to any a rb itra ry tensor t / a^•••*' having any num ber of indices, provided it satisfies a conservation equation w ith respect to v, and can be expanded for small values of in a series involving different powers of k . The tensor U '"a --V , and therefore V a-v derived from Uo t-v by the above process, m ay, in general, still contain a singularity of the order 1 / k in th e integral * Vv-v^dQ (71)
J K K
This singularity, however, m ust be independent of r. I t is now possible to show th a t this singularity can be rem oved. I t is easily seen by actual calculation th a t
* H ere it is assum ed th a t for sufficiently large values com pletely co n tain ed in th e space betw een tw o spheres of rad iu s ocij a n d (69) the integral may still be omitted on the surface at infinity. It is to be noted that 6 is entirely arbitrary except for the fact that it is greater than zero. Now apply these considerations to the case of the angular momentum tensor Mfw'(T defined by jy[/u>,.<r _ XfiT v,T -x vT^, which is conserved with respect to <r, due to symmetry of the original tensor T p* . One can therefore build M pv> (T, which for small values of k can be written as
Therefore, using (57), Thus a tensor can be constructed defined by
(77 a) On the removal of infinite self-energies of point-particles where 0/tv,<r n = m
(776) and (z^c" -2V ) + J* ( s^T^s^ -^T^ dQ, such that the total angular momentum calculated from it is always finite. Now return to the special case of the meson and the electromagnetic fields. Precisely as in the case of cP (equation (58)) it can be shown that since cflv is anti symmetric in p, v while is symmetric = 0.
However, it is important to note that owing to the fact that the meson fields contain a factor e~*K at infinity (Appendix, equation (116a)),* the angular-momentum integral as calculated from M fa'-< r does not contain a singularity a electromagnetic case, however, a logarithmic singularity would appear at infinity if c!" did not vanish. However, as it is, it is found that the total angular momentum calculated from M>1V '< T is free from singularity both at zero and infinity.f All the above considerations are immediately applicable to an assembly of more than one particle, because near any particle the field due to all others is regular and can be included in the ingoing field. We have only to take instead of (67) and (68)
where p refers to a particular particle,
K'fiv -fiy^p(-n) S<r,p « \ A " -nf i U -2 + (»-2)(M -3 ) S M-(78c)
* F o r large sp a tia l d istances from th e p article (m easured in th e p rese n t space o f a n y L orentz-fram e) th e corresponding re ta rd e d p o in t goes far b ack in th e p a s t of th e p article , so th a t for sufficiently large distances th e re ta rd e d p o in t lies in th e region o f th e w orld-line corresponding to u niform m o tio n o f th e p article. T he v alu e of th e fields a t in fin ity m a y th e r e fore be ta k e n to be th e sam e as in th e s ta tic case. T his is also ev id en t from th e co n sid eratio n th a t since p o te n tia ls a n d therefore fields a re p ro p ag a ted w ith a v elo city a t m o st eq u al to th a t of lig h t, th e v alue of these q u a n titie s a t sufficiently large d istan ces m u st still be u n affected b y ra d ia tio n from th e p article. T he ex tern al field of course is supposed to v an ish sufficiently fast a t infinity. f I n th is connexion it m a y be m entio n ed th a t a m isp rin t h as occurred in th e expression for H ere and vv p refer to the p articular particle. T^_ n) is th e wth order term in when it is expanded in the neighbourhood of the particle p (i.e. for small Kp ). Sim i larly, corresponding to (77)
can be w ritten. H ere c'p -0 .
6. Some special rem arks m ay now be m ade regarding th e sym m etrization of th e modified tensor for th e electrom agnetic dipole. As already observed in § 1 th is sym m etrization is, however, of no particu lar im portance.
As proved in the appendix (equation (124)) it is found th a t for th e electrom agnetic case
where T pvret-has the same m eaning as th a t in th e paper of B h abha & Corben (1941) . Therefore
which is obviously sym m etrical. Since in th e static case T pv does n o t contain tbrm s of order lower th a n l//c4 (appendix, equation (1166))* th en
Therefore the integral of p / a v e t .does n o t contain any singularities' Using th e symbols used by B habha & Corben (1941), we w rite rjifiv __ rpfiv ret. _j_ Jifiv mix. rpfiv in.
Because b oth T pv ret-and T pvin-are separately conserved m u st also be con served, and the procedure of the preceding pages can be applied to mlx-. W e construct ! th e m inus sign a t th e end denoting th e su b tractio n of term s got by exchange of jji, v in th e expression w ithin th e square brackets.
Since th e highest singularity in th e m ixed tensor in th e case of an electrom agnetic dipole is of order 1 / k 3, = 0. Using this fact and th e conservation mix. an(j p ' " f « r m ix .^ js found from (86) is sym m etrical and is conserved (Pauli 1941) . I t is also in th e form (1) as required. F u rth e r, since
Li s of th e order 1/ac2 th e additional term does n o t introduce an singularity in th e energy integral as is obvious from (66). Also, since JV^gaix. vanishes a t infinity (due to the absence of th e external field in the rem ote past),* the integral in (66) over the surface a t infinity is zero.
can be tak en as the modified tensor. This tensor is sym m etrical. T h a t in the case of a point charge this sym m etry is possible has already been shown by Pryce ( 1938) . In this case T he facto r in v h av in g th e suffix zp(TQ ) is to be ev a lu a ted a t th e re ta rd e d po in t. A t infinity v = 0 because th e c o rre sponding re ta id e d p o in t goes to th e rem ote p a s t an d th e re th e field q u an titie s a n d th e ir differentials vanish.
(In spite of the fact that
Ktw is taken instead of K ,/lv given by (68) The modified tensor obtained from both these expressions is symmetric. Our modified tensor is just equal to as is proved quite generally in (81).
In conclusion I wish to express my thanks to Professor H. J. Bhabha for valuable discussions, general guidance and suggested improvements in the writing of this paper. 
Again th e first term on th e rig h t and its differentials can be w ritte n as finite series in sa containing term s of different orders in k . Therefore th e only term in which has to be considered is 
I t follows from (113) and (115) th a t the expansion of (105) in a series of sa is possible. sa are independent of r and so can be p u t outside th e integral sign. Since th e in te grands involve only S a---X'v and Z A which are functions of r and r 0 alone, th e integral is a function of r 0 alone. I t is now possible to separate term s of different orders by w riting saIk instead of sa and m ultiplying by a suitable power of k to com pensate it.
Thus th e expansion of UVTet-in th e required form is obtained. Gr f f , which involves one m ore differentiation, can be expanded in an entirely sim ilar m anner. Since th e ingoing field and potentials are alw ays expressible as such a series by T aylor's expansion, T pv can be w ritten in the required form w ith different order term s sep arated. This result is used in (9) and (10) in the tex t.
As is well known, in the static case when S a---X'v is constant we get 
